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Year 6 Match Report
‘Year 6 finished off the Spring term with an excellent win against Old Catton Junior
School. A thrilling game ended 3-2 to Angel Road, a scoreline which did not do justice to
Angel Road’s dominance. A superbly taken early goal by Harry Neave set the tone for a
great display. However, Old Catton equalised soon after with a well-taken goal from an
indirect free-kick. A quick breakaway set Harry up for his second of the game, with neat
work from Ruby Garrod and Jahziah Patterson in central midfield. After halftime, the
home side came out firing on all cylinders and were soon level, despite a great save from
Lucas Green in goal. William Chambers went close to giving Angel Road the lead, but
saw his shot sail narrowly wide. It was only a matter of time before we took the lead
again and to mark his hat-trick, it was that man Harry Neave again. A sublime finish to
end a decisive Angel counter-attack. A great, late chance fell to the Birthday Boy, Shay
Joy, after excellent work to set himself up, however it wasn’t to be. The superb defence
made up of Jayden Kirkby, Adam Ewing, Taran Barber and Theo Soanes led by Michal
Ramabulana saw the game out with a solid and mature performance. A wonderful, overall, team performance.’
Sports Relief
Sport Relief has raised £38,195,278 (so far) and a large part of that is due to some
seriously top-of-the-class fundraising by schools across the country. The money raised
by pupils and hardworking school staff will go to help people living incredibly tough lives,
both here in the UK and around the world. In school we raised £128.20, just by dressing
as our favourite Sporting Heroes.
Team point Challenge - ‘Design a Crest’
Thank you for all the fantastic entries to our ‘Design a Crest’ team point challenge for this
half term. Congratulations go to Hickling and Filby who tied for the most entries with 17
each. With so many excellent entries, Mr Newnes and Mr Cunningham had a difficult
task choosing a winner from each house. There were a total of 55 entries across the
school, and so this was no easy feat, however after much deliberation we have awarded
individual winners to:
Charlie Foster Allman (Hickling)
Anna Kwiatkowska (Filby)
India Double King (Barton)
HarrisSritharan (Ranworth).
Special mentions should also go to Evie Matthews, Esmee Roberts, Violet Tod,
Eftal Gurguroglu , Connor Tock, Isabelle Hunter, Kian Hansall, Daisy Collier and
Hannah Barnard who all were awarded runner-up awards for their designs. Thank you to
everybody that took part and we look forward to the next competition.
Lateness
Please can we remind all parents and children that if late, even by a minute, pupils
MUST come to the school office to sign in and take a late card. This ensures we have
the correct attendance in case of fire.

Year 5 match report
“On Monday 26th March, Angel Road played Drayton in the final match of the season. The
match finished 2 – 1 to Drayton. On our team Diogo scored. It was a very good game and
lots of fun to play in. The team was made up of Harry, Ryan, Owen, Shay, Stanley, Diogo,
Junior and Jayden”.
Match report written by Junior Patterson.
Year 5 Football
After a long run of fixtures, this week marked the end of Year 5’s football season. Mr Newnes
and Mr Hodgson would like to say a massive ‘Well Done’ to everybody that was involved in
the team at any point this year. The boys should all be very proud of their efforts throughout
the season and the enthusiasm that they brought meant they were a pleasure to coach. We
would also like to thank all the parents of those involved for your continued support. We look
forward to next year and taking the league by storm!
MSA Vacancy - Angel Road Junior School
Angel Road Junior School is looking to employ a Midday Supervisor to start as soon as
possible. The right person will need to have a calm, caring and friendly manner and enjoy
working with children. Priority will be given to candidates with prior experience of working
with children, or candidates with an NVQ or Childcare qualification.
Duties will include the supervision of pupils over the lunchtime period ensuring the safety and
well-being of pupils in the dining room (includes some table-cleaning duties, and chair
stacking), playground duty to engage with children through play and encourage Interaction
with other children and classroom supervision during wet play time.
Hours of work will be 12.25pm to 1.35 pm, Monday to Friday, term time only.
Please contact either school office to request an application form and return to Justine Sykes
the School Business Manager when completed.
STAFF CAR PARK - JUNIOR SCHOOL
The pot holes and damaged drains are going to be repaired by contractors over the next 6
weeks, beginning at the start of the school holidays. This will mean that the car park will be
out of use to all staff, parents and visitors. The area of car park being dug up will be
cordoned off safely and there will be a pedestrian access from the main gate to the
Reception and Club for visitors and staff.
There are two spaces for disabled badge holders at the very top of the school, where the
current yellow diamonds are evident on the tarmac.
Those parents who pick up and drop off from the After School and Breakfast Club can do so
by parking in front of the top of the building, but will not be able to stay any longer than 10
minutes.
No parking will be allowed at any other time, as the area will need to be kept clear for
deliveries and emergency vehicles.
We are sorry for any inconvenience this may cause.
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DATES FOR YOUR DIARY
School opens for Summer Term
Year 4 Zootastic
3H Holt Hall Survival Day
3B Holt Hall Survival Day
Year 6 SATS Practice
Bank Holiday - school closed (1 day)
Year 6 SATS Week
Year 6 Hautbois
Year 3 Performance
Aiming High Day
School closes for half term

